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  EMISSION SPECTRUM OF THE OXY-HYDROGEN FLAME 
         AND ITS REACTION MECHANISM.* 
       (1) Formation of the Activated Water Molecule in Higher 
                        Vibrational States. 
                         By Tersuzb ICITAG4\A. 
                          I. Introduction. 
    That the flame of hydrogen burning in the air has some remarkable radiation 
of band spectra in the ultra-violet region was discovered in i88o by Liveing and 
Dewar" and also by Huggins"'. These emission bands were called "Ultra-violet 
water vapour bands ". \Vatsona), however, elucidated that the emission bands 
belonged to the free OH radical, being not caused by the molecule of water. 
Bonhoefer and Haber'), introducing for the first time the OH radical into a 
chemical reaction mechanism as the intermediate product, proposed what was 
called Haber's chain reaction mechanism in the combination reaction between 
hydrogen and oxygen. The free OH radical has been accepted as the intermediate 
product in various chemical reactions ince then. Accordingly, the determination 
of the intermediate product of a reaction from the emission spectrum of the flame 
is an important part in the study of the chemical reaction mechanism. If the 
presence of any other intermediate product than the OH radical should be noticed 
by photographing the emission spectrum of the oxy-hydrogen flame, a new inter-
pretation would have to be given to the mechanism of the combustion reaction 
between oxygen and hydrogen. 
    The present author found many complex band spectra in the region between 
7000A and 55oo A by photographing the emission spectrum of the oxy-hydrogen 
flame". There will be discussed in the present paper to what molecules the band 
spectra belong and what part they play in the reaction mechanism as intermediate 
products. 
    • '110s paper isthe English translation of the same article published in Rev. Phys. Chem. Jnpmr, 
       10, 317 (1936). 
      1) G. 1). Liveing and J. Dewar, Pros Ror. Soc., 30, 494, 5so (1SSo); 33, 274 (1882)-
      2) W. Huggins, P.oe. Rov. Soc., 30. 576 (1850); Conspt. eed, 90, 1455 (1880). 
      3) W. W. Watson, -Isirvphvs. J., 60, 145 (1924-
     4) K. F. Bonhoefer u. F. I[aher, Z. physik. Chcn,., 137, 263 (19_8). 
      5) 'r. Kitagaw•a, Pron. Imp. Acrd. TJkyJ, 12, 281 (1936).
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         II. "Red Emission Bands " of the Oxy-Hydrogen Flame. 
   (1) Apparatus. 
    The apparatus sed is shown in Fig. r. Q is a tube made or transparent quartz about 
3cnr. in diameter and about rocm. in length. Through the side tubes G, and G, oxygen 
(or hydrogen) and hydrogen (or oxygen) were introduced respectively. The oxy-hydrogen 
flame was made at the quartz jet J in the same way as mentioned in another eptirto. The 
image or the flame was I. n Q
focussed on the slit S 
t S the sp ctrograph by means ns 
of condenser l ns L. The 
window Wwas cooled with 
a constant flow or air from 
a tube A. Fig, 
    For the ultra-violet r gion asmall Zeiss 
region aglass pectrograph (three prisms) mar 
Ilrord Hypersensitive Panchromatic Plates. F 
    (2) "Red emission bands". 
   There are two ways of making the 
of hydrogen in oxygen and (ii) the flan 
experiment the latter flame was used, b 
and does not heat the jet so much. T 
bluish white ; the outer flame, on the c 
Iong red-coloured after-glow up to the 
covering the wave-length range i2 700C 
   (I) 2J. 3500,2000A. There are 
   (II) )2 5000-36001. There are 
weak. 
   (IIT) )I 7ooo,5500A. There are 
hands which are mainly in the red regi 
after called the " red emission bands " 1 
    (3) Measurement of the wave lent 
    The radiation of the oxy-hydrogen 
was photographed by means of the gh
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              Fig. 1. The nmin part of the apparatus. 
gion  s ll iss quartz spectrograph was used and for the visible 
(t r  ris s) de by the author"). The plates used were the 
tromatic e- or Ne- spectrum was adopted for comparison. 
t  ". 
rs oxy-hydrogen flame, namely (i) the flame 
me of oxygen in hydrogen. In the present 
we ecause the flame is more slender in shape 
jet so uch. The inner flame of it is vety radiant, being 
 ontrary, is remarkably reddish and has a 
glow  t  t  end of the flame. The emission spectrum 
th )A 0 2000 A was photographed. 
o A. r  r  some intense Ofd bands') in this range. 
o A. r  r  several emission bands which are relatively 
o A. r  r  a large number of very complex emission 
r on of the spectrum and they will be here-
i i  for simplicity. 
gth of the red emission bands. 
to flame in the range of ii. jooo-55ooA 
lass spectrograph, whose dispersion was 64 
Phys. Chem. Japan, II, 61 (1937): 12, 135 ('93g). 
Koana, Prvr. Phys: 46rtr. See. Jafnn, (111) 5, 272 (1933): 16, 365 ('934).
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A/mm. and 33 A./mm. at 6500. and 5500 A respectively. The spectrum taken 
is shown in Plate t. In the plate numerous complex emission bands are seen, 
whose band heads are not so distinct, but all the bands shade to the red. The 
wave-length of the maximum intensity of the emission bands was measured in 
comparison with the Ne-spectrum. In Table i the wave-length, the intensity and 
the wave-number in vacuo of these bands are given. 
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                 Plate j. 
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              Table i. 
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(4) On the emitter 
From the complex
of the red 
appearance
emission bands. 
of the red emission bands, it is supposed that
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the emitter of the hands is not a diatomic molecule, but a polyatomic one. The 
polyatomic molecules present in the flame may be H_O, l °„ HOB, 0, etc. Of 
these molecules, the latter three are very unstable because of their small heats of 
decomposition. On the other hand, the water molecule (H20) is very stable and 
may be assumed to be formed as the end product of the reaction possessing 
excessive nergy. It seems, therefore, most probable that the water molecule is 
the emitter of the red emission bands. 
    In the wave-length region of )1. 7000-5500A no emission bands belonging 
to the 71,0 molecule have ever been found.')) As to the absorption spectrum 
of the molecule, Leifson.'0' Henning"' and Rathcnau'=' found many broad absorp-
tion bands and continuous pectra in the range of ii, 1780-500A. But no 
absorption bands caused by electron transition is observed in longer wave-length 
region. 
    The rotation bands of the N.O molecule are found in the far infra-red region 
above about 3;., and the vibration-rotation bands begin to appear in the neigh-
bourhood of 6p and are found in shorter wave-length region. A4ecke, Baumann 
and Freudenberg"' have lately investigated the vibration-rotation bands of water 
vapour in the Fraunhofer lines"' and found 17 vibration-rotation bands in the 
range of ii. 6.27-5600'. The wave-length of the origin of the vibration-rotation 
hands of water vapour is shown in Table 2. 
    The 11.10 molecule has the shape of an isosceles triangle, which has the 0 
atom at its vertex and the H atom at each end of its base (In the normal state, 
the vertical angle, ro5e(Y ; the distance between 0 and IL 0.970 x 10a cm.) The 
model of the molecule. therefore, belongs to an asymmetrical top molecule"'. The 
molecule possesses three freedoms of vibration. According to Mecke, if three 
fundamental vibrations be represented by v (a), v (a) and 3 (a), and their vibra-
tional quantum numbers v„ v,,, and v6 respectively, then a vibrational state will
8) F. Paseben, Ann. d. Phys-, 50, 409 (1893); 51, t (i894); 52, 209 (t8rj4): 53, 334 (1894). 
9) 31. Neunhoeffer, -inn. d. Phhis., (V) 2, 334 (1924); 1, 352 (1931)-
16) S. Leifx,n, Asrroyhjs. J., 63, 73 (1926). 
u) Ii. J. Ilenning, A,ur. d. Phrs., 13, 599 (1932)-
12) G. Rathennu, 7. Pkjsik, 87, 32 (1934). 
13) R. Mecke, %. Physik, 81, 313 (x933); W. Bamnann it. R. Mecke, ibr8., 81, 445 (1933): K. 
   Freudenbcrg u. R. Mecke. ibid., 81, 465 (193;). 
14) C. St. John, C. E. Moore. L. M. ware, E. P, Adams and IL D. Babcock, "Rezdrion of Roro-
   lands Preliminary 7bhle of Solar Sfrcn,m IYrr Ievgths ", Carnegie Institution of \Vashington, 
   Publication No. 396, 1928. 
15) 1). M. Deuui,.on, Rev. .11,d. P/90., 3, 280 (1l31) j and C. B. B. M. Sutherland, " fnfr -feed and 
    Raruan S[./eelns ", 1935.
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be expressed by (vo, v,,, va). All the bands shown in Table 2 are the absorption 
bands having the normal state (o, o, o) as the first term, i.e. the bands caused 
by such quantum transitions as (ve, vz, va).-(o, o, o). 
                               Table 2. 
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    Does the emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame, as is expected, belong 
to the H.0 molecule? To solve this question the author has photographed the 
absorption spectrum of water vapour and drawn comparison between the absorp-
tion bands and the red emission bands. 
              III. Absorption Spectrum of Water Vapour. 
    (1) Photographing vibration-rotation bands of the water molecule. 
    In 1932, Lueg and Hedfeld10/ measured for the first time the vibration-rotation 
bands of the NO molecule in the photographic region and photographed the 
absorption bands in ii 9052 (3, o, o), 9420 (1, 2, o) and 11350A (t, t, t) on 
infrared plates, using the water vapour present in the air as the absorption layer. 
Baumann and Mecke"' in 1933 photographed the absorption band of water vapour 
    16) P. Lueg u. K. Hedfeld, Z. Phyaik, 75, 512 (1932).
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at $228A (1, 2, 1) on infrared plates, through the layer of the water vapour 1.5 
nt. thick. 
   The intensity of the absorption hand diminishes rapidly as the vibrational 
state is raised."' In the present experiment, herefore, the absorption layer of 
the water vapour should be thicker than in the experiments made by the above-
tnentioned investigators, because it is necessary tophotograph the absorption bands 
in the shorter wave-length region than 7000 A. 
   (2) Apparatus. 
    In Fig. 2 the absorption tube 1' is 3 cm. ie diameter and 4 m. in length. It is evacuated, 
and about 1oc.c. of distilled water is present inthe reservoir R. R and T can he heated up 
to 144°C electrically. The light from the tungsten lamp (6 V-8 V), which is reflected on 
the minor 11, passes through T twice and is focussed onthe slit S of the spectrograph. T e 









             "I UR Iii) 
                Fig. 2. Experimental pparatus for photographing the absorption 
                     spectrum of the vibration-rotation bands of water vapour. 
    The relation between the temperature and the vapour pressure of water is as follows: 
about i atm. at loo°C., z atm. at 120°C., 3 atm. at 134°C. and 4 atm. at 144°C. The effective 
path-lengths of light are, then, 8 m.. 16 m., 24 m. and 32 m. under i atm., z atm., 3 atm. 
and 4 atm. of the vapour pressure respectively. 
    (3) Experimental results. 
   The absorption spectrum of the water vapour was photographed by about to 
minutes' exposure. Under 1,2 atm. of the vapour pressure no absorption band 
was observed. At 3 atm. an absorption hand slightly appears, and some bands 
clearly at 4 atm. The wave-length of the absorption bands was measured in 
comparison with the Ne-spectrum. As seen in Table 3, t, four absorption bands 
were observed in the region of 6517-5881 A.. The effective path-length was 
about 32 m. as calculated under t atnt. of vapour pressure.
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comparison with the emission hands of the




Absorption bands of water vapour.
Emission bands of the 
 oxy-hydrogen flame
N0. A, A In[. Y, cm-1 Remarks No. a,A Int. V, cm-'
I 588o.6 6 17001 broad 5 5880.2 6 17001
2 5914.2 4 16903 ditToso 7 5923.8 4 16878
3 5943.0 6 16821 broad 8 5948.8 6 16807
4 6517.4 r0 15340 relatively sharp 20 6516.8 10 15340
    (4) Comparison of the red emission hands of the oxy-hydrogen flame with 
the absorption bands of water vapour. 
   The most intense band in the red emission bands of the flame lies at i 
6516.3 A (Table i, No. 20). In the absorption bands of water vapour the most 
intense and sharp one is at A 6517.4A (Table 3, 1, No. 4). These two bands, 
thus, agree markedly with each other. The other three absorption bands (No. 1, 
2 and 3) correspond to the emission bands of the flame in wave-length and 
intensity. (Table 3, 11.) Accordingly, it becomes clear that the red emission 
bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame contain the vibration-rotation bands of the water 
molecule. 
                               Table 4. 
                Comparison of the emission hand of the oxy-hydrogen flame with 
















































    In Table 4, column I denotes the wave-number of the band-origin of the 
vibration-rotation bands, column II the emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame 
and column III the absorption bands of water vapour measured by the author. 
The wave-numbers coincide with each other within the error of about 20 Cm -1.
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    As to the vibration of the plane asymmetrical top molecule, such as .,O, 
Dennison" has theoretically deduced that when the change of electric moment is . 
along the least axis of inertia, the rotation lines forming the vibration band tend 
to gather round the centre of the band and that a very sharp and intense 
maximum belonging to the Q-branch appears near the band origin. The vibration-
rotation bands in Table 4 are all of this vibrational type (v,=odd number), and 
it is inferred that the absorption bands and emission bands in Table 4 (columns 
II and Ill) are all attributable to the sharp maxima caused by the Q-branches of 
the vibration-rotation bands near the band origins. It is considered, therefore, 
that the emission hands caused by the R- and P-branches are also included in 
the red emission bands (Table i) of the oxy-hydrogen flame. 
    It is made clear, then, that in the red emission bands of the flame exist the 
vibration-rotation bands of the water molecule whose vibrational quantum numbers 
are (3, 2, o). (1, 4, o), (i, 3, 2). (3, 1, i) and (1, 3, 1). The bands in Table 2, 
as above mentioned, are caused by the transition between a normal state (0'0'0) 
and higher vibrational states. It is possible, therefore, that in the red emission 
bands another hand due to the transition among various vibrational states is 
present. To which transition it belongs would be determined by the fine structure 
analysis, but its determination requires higher resolving power. and so this ques-
tion is left untouched."') 
    (5) Emission of the vibration-rotation bands of the H.O molecule. 
   A few studies have been done concerning the emission spectrum of the 
hydrogen flame in the infrared region. Paschcn-') has found that the radiation of 
the hydrogen (lame has its maxima at 1.34/1, i.8 p, 2.S .u and 5.6-6.56 p. Garner 
and Tawada1°t have found the maximum of the infrared radiation of the oxy-
hydrogen flame in the neighbourhood f 2.8 p. Neunhoeffer") has measured two 
emission bands of the hydrogen flame at 2.7,u and i.8p. 
   On comparing with the results analysed by Mecke (See Table 2), it is found 
that the infrared emission band at 2.8 p observed by Paschen and others corres-
     17) If the oxygen atom in the 1D state ispreseat in the oxy-hydrogen flame, the line spectrum 
         caused by would be found in the (lame. The transition between the 11) state and the 
        aP state is prohibited spectro.cnpiadly, but, according to Paschcn a d others [F. Paschen, 
        Nrhuruirr., 18, 752 (19.10); J. J. floptield, Phr'r. Re,, 37, r6o (193.).], the lines at 26300.23A 
        [Vl,-.3P_] and A 6363.SSA [1De-.aP1] were found at the intensity ratio f about 4:r in the 
         discharge tube under a suitable condition. InPlate r, however, two emission li es are seen 
         just at the above-men(ioned wav  lengths in the red emission bands ofwater vapour. Further 
         research will :,certain the results. 
     is) W. E. Garner and K. Tawada, Tnrur. Parent. Sur., 26, 36 (1930).
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ponds to the ((, o, o) band of the HO molecule, and the other emission bands 
at 1.34/1, 1.3/1 and 5.6-6.56/1 to the (t, i, o), (1. o, t) and (o, o, i) bands 
respectively. It has not yet been reported, however, that the vibration-rotation 
bands of the 11.0 molecule make their appearance as emission within the visible 
region below 70001 as in this report. 
    It is evident, therefore, that in the oxy-hydrogen flame the water molecules 
which have been excited to higher vibrational states, such as (3, 2, 0), (t, 4, o), 
(1, 3, 2), and (1, 3, 1), are formed. For simplicity, the H.=0 molecule in such 
higher vibrational states will be indicated by FLU hereafter. The highest vibra-
tional energy possessed by the H.-.O molecule is about 5o kcal [(3, 2, o) state]. 
         IV. Discussion on the Chemical Reaction Mechanism. 
    The thermal energy of the oxy-hydrogen flame originates from an exothermic 
chemical reaction. In the process of the formation of a H.0 molecule in an 
elementary reaction it happens that the molecule formed immediately after the 
reaction reserves o much reaction energy directly generated in the reaction as to 
cause the formation of a 11.0 molecule possessing high vibrational energy. In 
other words, it is appropriate o consider that the H.0 molecule is directly formed 
as the primary product of a chemical reaction. 
    Gibson and Hinshelwood'"I derived the following reaction mechanism in their 
study of the homogeneous reaction between oxygen and hydrogen 
          (1) 2H+0_=JYO+HO*, 
            (2) N_O*+O_=H.,O+O,*, 
          (3) 2H+0*=H_O+HO*, 
           (4) 2H+O..*=2H_O (on the wall), 
            (5) H O*--.H-0, 
where the molecules denoted by * have been supposed to be what are called 
activated molecules possessing much energy. In the case of a burning flame, a 
reaction on the wall, such as (4), may be excluded. In what quantum state 
the activated molecule H_O* is has not been elucidated there. 
    Let us suppose now the H..O* molecule to be in a higher vibrational state, 
then it can be writen as H0 as mentioned above. It is appropriate to consider 
that the reaction energy generated in reaction (1), i.e. 114 kcal., is transmitted 
equally to two HO molecules simultaneously formed 2") not to one 110 molecule 
     19) C. II. GiIv1 and C. N. Ilinshelwood, Pint. Roo.Sor., A 119, 591 (1928). 
     20) L. S. Kassel, 49 The Aineeirs of fiomuge wus Cns Reactions ", 1932.
2(1939)
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as in the above mechanism. Then, reaction (I) becomes 
             (ta) 211..+ 0,= H,O+ H.O, 
where each H0 molecule hasII14 =i7 kcal., which is enough to activate th
molecule to the highest vibrational state observed in the emission spectrum of the 
flame. Moreover, if we suppose that two H -.O molecules are formed simultane-
ously as in (ia) and that the succeeding chain reaction proceeds by the secondary 
activation, the mechanism of branching of the chain reaction will be also ex-
plainable. 
    Semenoff'" proposed the following reaction mechanism 
           (6) O+H=fL..0* 
           (7) LJ.O*+02=H.0+0+0. 
It has been supposed that in reaction (6) fL-A*, which possesses the whole reac-
tion energy generated, he. I t6 kcal., is brought forth and by the collision between 
IL0* and 0_ the latter decomposes into two 0 atones (the decomposition heat of 
0_= 117 kcal.). According to Bear and Eyring's"I theoretical study of the reac-
tion between the H. molecule and the 0 atom, when the K molecule approaches 
to the 0 atom which is in a normal state (`P), the 0 atom lies on the repulsing 
curve of the fL,O molecule and the quasi-molecule H.O* is temporarily brought 
forth. If another 11.0 molecule collides with this quasi-molecule, it may be con-
sidered that the former deprives the latter of its partial energy, and it gives 
birth to two stable water molecules, thus: 
          (8) H.0*+ff O=H,O+H.O. 
    In this case, too, if the excessive nergy of the H.,O* molecule is supposed 
to be transmitted equally to two molecules as vibrational energies, each molecule 
will have I I6             =58 kcal, Thus, the formation of the H.0 molecule is explained. 
   When the chain reaction is broken by the recombination between the inter-
mediate products H and 0f- as in Haber's reaction mechanism," i.e. 
           (9) H+OH=HA+112 kcal., 
it requires a part of the formation heat to be dissipated by a triple collision. Let 
us assume the water molecule of high concentration as the third molecule of the 
    21) 1), Kopp, A. K'.walskv, A. Sagulin u.N. Semem,Ir, . phi's/k. Chew., It 6, 307 (1929). 
     22) H. S. Ilear and It. h:yring, /, Amer. Chew. Sac., 56, 2020 (1934), 
    23) 1. Fark:a, F. Ila"er u. P. Ilarleck, N<rGutniss., 18, 266 (1930).
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triple collision, then we have 
           (9a) H+OH+H.,0=H-,O+H.O. 
In this reaction, if it is considered that the formation heat is transmitted equally 
to two water molecules, each molecule will have the excessive energy of 112 
2 =56 kcal., which would be sufficient to' bring forth the activated H.-.O molecule. 
    From these several examples, it may be apparent that what is called the 
activated water molecule (TO) of high vibrational energy is directly formed as the 
primary product of the chemical reaction. 
   The chief action of 90 as the intermediate product is to transmit its abundant 
vibrational energy to other reacting molecules and to let them accelerate the 
reaction according to the secondary activation phenomenon. On the other hand, 
as seen in (ia). (8) and (9a), two H,0 molecules imultaneously formed in the 
reaction urge the branching of the chain reaction so much. In other words, H,0 
seems to play a part of what is called homogeneous catalysis, which is to accele-
rate the reaction in combustion or explosion. From this point of view, the auto-
catalytic effect of water vapour on the homogeneous combination reaction between 
oxygen and hydrogen found by Hinshelwood and Thompson"° may have some 
relationship to the above-mentioned facts. 
                        Summary. 
    i) The emission spectrum of the flame of oxygen burning in the atmosphere 
of hydrogen (the oxy-hydrogen flame) has been studied in the visible region and 
a number of complex emission bands found in the wave-length region of 22 7000 
-5500 A (the 'red emission bands '). 
   2) Assuming that the red emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame 
belong to the H_0 molecule, the absorption spectrum has been photographed 
directly through the layer of water vapour (4 atm.; 8 metres). In the range of 
22 5800-6500A several absorption bands (vibration-rotation bands) have been 
found, which agree well with the emission bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame. 
    3) From the results obtained it has been ascertained that the red emission 
bands of the oxy-hydrogen flame include the emission spectra of the vibration-
rotation bands of the N_0 molecule. The vibrational states of the H0 molecules 
(!!.O) in the oxy-hydrogen flame have been made clear to be the (3, 2, o), 
     24) CC. N. Ilinshetwood an 11. W. Thompson, Proe. Rod,. Soe., A 118, 170 (1928).
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(r, 4, O),. (I, 3, 2), (3, I, 1), (I, 3, I) states etc., whose maximum vibrational 
energy is about 5o kcal. 
   4) Assuming that the activated water molecule (11.0) is formed irectly as 
the primary product of the chemical reaction between oxygen and hydrogen, the 
formation mechanism has been elucidated on the basis of the chain reaction 
mechanisms proposed by Gibson, Hinshelwood, IIaber. Semenoff and others. The 
important action of the activated molecule as the transmitter of energy has been 
also discussed. 
   The author wishes to express his appreciation to Professor S. 1-Ioriba for his 
guidance and to Professor S. Kimura for his advice. He acknowledges hi in-
debtedness to the Japan Society for the Promotion of Scientific Research for a 
grant-in-aid and also to the Iwadare Syovakukai for scholarship. 
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